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INTRODUCTION 
This paper deals with the duality and symmetry for a class of non-linear 
functions with non-linear constraints in a complex space. The principal 
duality theorem shows that if the primal problem is solvable at a certain 
point, then the dual problem is also solvable at the same point. The class of 
problems for which duality theorem has been recently given by Hanson and 
Mond [7] is contained here as a special case. Duality theorems in complex 
space discussed by Levinson [l], Hanson and Mond [4, 51, Sharma and 
Kaul [6] all reduce as special cases. 
THE PROBLEMS 
Consider a complex function f(x, y) of two variables. Introducing the 
complex variable x = x + iy, and the complex conjugate f = x - iy, we 
can write 
x = + (z + S), Y= - ; (z - 2). 
With this change of variables, we can consider f(x, y) as a function of x and 
x which may be treated as independent variables [3]. Under suitable assump- 
tions, we have 
af 
az= 
1 af . af - --g- 
( 2 ax ay ) 
and 
af 
Z=Zax l ("f+i$. 
140 
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Extending these relations connecting the partial derivatives to the case when 
x, y are n-component vectors, we have 
and 
Vzf = 42 Pa!f - iV,f) 
V,f = 4 (V,f + iV,f) 
where V is the gradient vector. For convenience of notation, we shall denote 
V, f (z, Z) and Vi f (x, Z) by V, f (z, a) and V, f (z, Z) respectively. 
A function f (a, 2) is convex in a domain D if the relation [7] 
for all z1 , zs E D. 
Consider the following non-linear programming problems 
PROBLEM 1. Minimize 
+(z, %; w, t??) = Re[ f (z, %) - g(w, @) + w’V,g(w, ti) + w*Vsg(w, G)]. 
Subject to 
I arg(Az + V&4 @> + Vd(w, 4 + U < 01 
I arg z I d B. 
(1) 
(2) 
Here A is an m x n complex matrix, z and w are variable n-component and 
m-component complex vectors and b a constant m-component complex 
vector. The functions f (a, Z) and g( w, W) are convex holomorphic in 2n and 
2m components respectively. V, and V, are the gradient vectors as already 
explained above. OL, /3 are real vectors of dimension m and n respectively 
such that 
where e is a column vector of l’s of the appropriate dimension. We shall, 
however, omit e and whether we are referring to a vector or a scalar r/2 shall 
be clear from context. The transpose of a vector is represented by putting a 
prime on the top of the corresponding letter. Asterisk is used to denote the 
conjugate transpose. The vector inequality 
means that the indicated relation must hold between each pair of the cor- 
responding components of w and 01. Arguments of complex numbers are 
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restricted to the interval (- T, QT) and the complex number zero is assigned 
the argument 0. 
Iff, g are real functions, the matrices A and b are real and OL = 0, /3 = a/2, 
then Problem 1 reduces to the known case [2]. 
Problem 1 will be called primal problem and its dual is 
PROBLEM 2. Maximize 
#(u, e o, fl) = Re[f(u, E) - g(n, 6) - zc’V,f(u, a) - ~*V,f(u, is) - 6*~]. 
Subject to 
I q(- A*v + V,f(u, a) + V,f (u, @)I < t - B (3) 
where the variables u and v are n-component and m-component complex 
vectors respectively. 
THEOREM 1. The injimum of +( z, f, w, U) over the constraint set of Prob- 
lem 1 is greater than, or equal to, the supremum of +(u, ii; w, B) over the con- 
straint set of Problem 2. 
Proof. Let (z, Z; w, @) be any feasible solution of the primal problem and 
(u, ZS; w, B) any feasible solution of the dual problem. From (2) and (3), we 
have 
1 arg[.%W( - A*u + V, f (u, a) + Vs f (u, s))(j)]1 
< 1 arg z(j) ] + I arg( - A*v + V, f (u, @) + V, f (u, ri))(j)I 
+, j = 1, 2 ,..., n. 
Hence 
Re(a*A*o) < Re[z*V,f(u, G) + z*V*f(u, a)] 
= Re[dV,f(u, P) + s*V j(u, a)] 
Similarly from (1) and (4), we have 
I =glFk’(Az + V&w, 3) + V,g(w, 3 + bPll 
,( I =g dk) I + I arg(Ax + Vs(w, 3 + V&w, a) + bY”I 
+ 
(5) 
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Therefore 
Re(a*Az) > Re(- n*V,g(w, a) - er*V.&w, @) - o*b) 
= Re( - Org(w, @) - v*V&w, W) - er*b). 
(6) 
Thus we obtain from (5) and (6) 
Re(z’V,f(u, a) + z*V,f(u, u)) >, Re(- o’Vrg(w, a) - o*V&w, a) - r~*6). 
(7) 
But the convexity of f(z, X) and g(w, W) gives 
Re( f(z, 2) - f(u, @> + u’Vlf(u, a> + u*V,f(u, 0 
2 Re(x’V,f(u, @> + ~*V,f(u, G)> 
and 
(8) 
Re(g(o, I+?) - g(w, a) + w’Vrg(w, ~5) + w*V&w, %)) 
3 Re(w’V,g(w, I%) + v*V&w, a)). 
From (7), (8) and (9), we obtain 
Re( - g(q a) + g(w, W) - w’Vrg(w, a) - w*V&w, %) - b*v) 
< Re(f(z, Z) -f(u, a> + u’Vlf(u, 4 + u*V,f(u, p)) 
i.e. 
(9) 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
THEOREM 2. If (z, zO ; wO , ~~0) solves the primal problem, thm 
(x0 9 zo ; wo > ?Q,) also solves the dual.problem and 
eo , zo ; wo , @o) = J&o 9 50 ; wo 9 ziio). 
Proof. Problem 1 may be written as 
Minimize 
K(z, f; w, a; 5,q) = Re(w’f + W*T - g(w, a> + f (2, 5)) 
Subject to 
and 
I arg(Az + r) + f + b)l < a, 
I arg z I < 8, 
v&4 a> = 6, 
V.&w, iv) = T). 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
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Let (z. , go ; w. , a0 ; 5, , yo) be an optimal solution of this problem, then 
wo 9 30 ; wo , a0 ; 50 9 70) G d(% 52 ; w, @ ; f, 7) 
for all (z, Z; w, a; 5,q) satisfying the constraints (IO), (II), (12) and (13). 
Consider the following linear programming problem 
PROBLEM 1’. Minimize 
f+, % 6 4 = Re(w,‘S + wo*rl + ~‘V,.f(~o, zoo) + ~*V2f(zo, go)). 
Subject to 
I arg& + rl + l + b)l B 01 (14) 
I arg z I < rS. (15) 
It is obvious that x = a0 , f = z. , 7 = qo, [ = so, is a feasible solution of 
Problem 1’. Let (zl , gl; fl, TV) b e another feasible solution of Problem 1’ 
such that 
i.e. 
i.e. 
Let 
Since 
I arg[(l - 4 AZ, + (1 - 4 7. + (1 - 4 4, + (1 - 4 41 Q 01 
and 
therefore 
I argW2 + r12 + l2 + 41 < 0~. 
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Also 
implies that 
Hence (zs ,~s; &, 1s) is a feasible solution for the linear programming 
problem 1’. This shows that there exists a feasible solution (zs ,?&; we , @&; 
&, r/s) of Problem 1 such that 
and 
Moreover 
~~~2~~2;~2,~2;~2~712~-~~~0,~00;~0,~00;~o,?l0) 
= Wf(~2 , g2) - Do 9 ~~0) - g(w2 ,g2) + g(wo ,~~0) 
+ w2’52 + w2*7?2 - wo’50 - wo*rlo). 
(18) 
The expression in (18) has the sign of [7] 
Ret@, - x0)’ VI.@0 , zo) + (z2 - .o>* V2.f@0 , ZO) 
+ (wo - 732)’ VI&2 9 $22) + ho - 4021* v2&2 > 32) 
+ wit2 + w2*772 - w,lEo - “o*rlol, 
i.e. 
which is negative on using the inequality (17). Hence 
contradicting our hypothesis that (x,, , .~a; wO , ao; to , ~a) is a minimizing 
solution of Problem 1. This shows that our assumption regarding the existence 
of a feasible solution to Problem 1’ satisfying the inequality (16) is not correct. 
Hence (z. , go , wO , a,,; to , rlo) is an optimal solution of the linear program- 
ming problem 1’. The dual of Problem 1’ is the following linear programming 
problem [ 11. 
409/33/I-10 
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PROBLEM 2’. Maximize 
Re(- b*[). 
Subject to 
I a&- A*f + Vlf(abf so) + V,f(20, ~oo)l < + -B. (19) 
and 
f = wo (20) 
I%51 +a. (21) 
The optimal solution of Problem 2’ is evidently 6 = w, and by Levinson’s 
duality theorem it follows that 
Re(-- b*wo) = Re(q,‘f,, + wi*vo + q,‘Vlftzo, zo) + zo*V2f(xo, EON. (22) 
The constraints (19), (20) and (21) suggest that (q, ,4; w. , tie) is a feasible 
solution of Problem 2. We shall show that this indeed is the optimal solution. 
Assume, therefore, that (u, q o, B) is any other feasible solution of Problem 2. 
Then 
efo, 4; wo , @job) - t%4 @i 0, a) 
= Ret- g(wo , go> + g(o, @) +f@o , go> - f(% a> 
- ~;V,f(20 ,5) + ~‘VI”f(~, q 
- 20*V,f(20, so) + u*V,f(u, fi) - b*wo + b*w) 
which simplifies to 
$(%I ,5; wo , So) - Icl(% q f-s cl 
= W-g@, , q) + &, q +f(Zo , zoo) - f(% @> 
+ U’Vlf(U, a) + u*V,f(u, IT) + b*w 
+ w’V&o , a01 + wo*vsdwo , aoo)) 
on using (22). 
(23) 
From (2) and (3), we obtain 
1 arg[+‘(- A*w + V,f(u, a) + V,f(u, ti))‘k’]] 
< I =g 2:’ 1 + I arg( - A *w + V, f(u, a) + V,f(u, @))‘k’ I 
+ k = 1, 2 ,..., n. 
Hence 
Re[zo*(- A*w + V,f (u, a) + V,f (u, il>)l 2 0, 
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or 
Re(a*Az,) < Re(z,*VJ(q ti) + x,*V,f(u, ii)). (24) 
Similarly from (1) and (4), we have 
I arg[@(j)(A~o + Vg(wo , %o) + VZ&W~ , co) + 49 
< I arg o(j) I+ I q@zo + Vlg(wo , So,) + V2g(wo , go) + b)(j) I 
<$, j = 1, 2. . . . . m. 
Therefore 
Re(er*Az,J > Re(- b*v - w*V,g(w,, , tiO) - w*V.&w, , a,,)). (25) 
Using (24) and (25), (23) yields 
$wo 8 200; wo 9 aTo) - $+,‘a; w, a) 
3 W- g(w, , gob) + g(w, u) + f(z, , so) -f@, 4 
+ ~‘Vlf@, 4 + u*v,f(% @) + wolV,g(wo , @o) 
+ wo*vzdwo , @o) - w*vlg(wo, Go) - fJ*vz&o , gob) 
- zo*v,f(u, 4 - xo*v,f(% 41 
= Re[{f(z, ,4) - f(u, a) - (z. - u)’ V,f(u, G) - (z. - u)* V,f(u, G)} 
+ k!@J, 4 - dwo 9 go) - @J - wo)’ V,g(wo 3 @oo) - (w - wo1* v2eo s @ON1 
20 
by the convexity of f(z, 2) and g( w, ti). This establishes that (as , &,; wO , ao) 
is an optimal solution of Problem 2. 
Also 
t&o ,4; wo , Boo> 
= Wf(zo, zol - g(wo, S> - ~;V,f(z~, go) - ~~*V,f(z,, To) - b*wo) 
= Re( f(zo , so) - g(w, , ao) + ~0’5~ + wo*r],) using (22) 
= Go 3 4; wo , @oii,). 
This establishes the theorem. 
THEOREM 3. If (u, , co; w. , go) is an optimal solution of Problem 2, then 
(u. , iio; w. , go) minimizes Problem 1 and 
d(uo , 30; ql ,801 = wj , s; wo , go). 
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Proof. If Problem 2 is written as a minimization problem, then its dual 
is precisely Problem 1. This symmetry between the pair of Problems 1 and 2 
shows that the proof of Theorem 3 is identical to that of Theorem 2. 
Special cases. (a) If g(w, a) = 0, Problems 1 and 2 reduce to the dual 
non-linear programs discussed by Hanson and Mond [7]. 
(b) If f(z, %) = 3 z*Cz + p *z where C is Hermitian and positive semi- 
definite, and g(w, a) = 0, we have the dual quadratic pair in complex space 
investigated by Hanson and Mond [4]. 
(c) If f(Z, 5) = 4 z*cz + p *z and g(w, a) = a w*Dw where C and D 
are positive semi-definite Hermitian matrices, the Problems 1 and 2 reduce 
to the symmetric dual quadratic programs in complex space discussed by 
Sharma and Kaul [6]. 
(d) If g(w, a) = 0, f(z, 2) =p*z then the dual programs of this paper 
reduce to the dual linear programs considered by Levinson [l]. 
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